
Boys' High School and College, Prayagraj.

Session 2020-2021

English Literature

Worksheet No.2

Class 3 (A- F)

Instruction- Parents are requested to make sure that the child reads and understands

the story and the related exercises.

This chapter will be included in Class Performance Test Unit 1 Examination session
2020-21

Lesson 2- Granny’s Blackie

Read this adaptation from Jataka Tales: 
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NOTE- Exercises to be written in a four-line notebook and learnt.

1.Difficult Words

1. Except 11. Dishonesty

2. Adventure 12. Decided

3. Troubled 13. Lesson

4. Bullock 14. Carrying

5. Barely 15. Worried

6. Silver 16. Suddenly

7. Coin 17. Proud

8. Amount 18. Hugged

9. Promised 19. Deed

10. Angry 20. Meanwhile
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2. Word – Meanings

1. Adventure a dangerous and fun experience

2. Loveable someone easily loved

3. Barely hardly

4. Promise a statement that must be done

5. Suddenly out of notice

6. Trouble problem

7. Dishonest liar

8. Worried concerned

3. Fill in the blanks

1. The old woman only had a baby elephant.

2. Blackie was angry at the man’s dishonesty.

3. The man put the silver coins in the bag.

4. The cart was so heavy that the bullocks could not pull it.

5. Granny suddenly heard a cling-cling sound coming towards her.

4. Answer the following questions

Q1. Where did the old woman live?

A1. The old woman lived in a small village by the forest.

Q2. What did the baby elephant do all day long?

A2. The baby elephant played with the children of the village all day long.

Q3. What was the baby elephant called?

A3. The baby elephant was called blackie.

Q4. Why did Blackie want to go to the forest with Granny?

A4. Blackie wanted to go to the forest with granny because, he thought the woods might be 
dark and deep and she would help him find his way.

Q5. What did blackie see walking along the river?

A5. Blackie saw a man looking very troubled.

Q6. What was the man’s problem?

A6. The man had a cart full to things but his bullocks could not pull it.
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Q7. Why was blackie angry with the man?

A7. Blackie was angry with the man’s dishonesty because he only paid him half the amount.

Q8. How did blackie teach him a lesson?

A8. Blackie stood on the road and did not let the man pass. He was very strong so the man 
could not push Blackie out of the way.

4. Reference to Context

1. “Why don’t you go on your own?”

a. Who is ‘you’ referred to as?

Ans. ‘You’ is referring to the baby elephant, Blackie.

b. Why did granny want Blackie to go on his own?

Ans. Granny wanted Blackie to go on his own because she was old and weak.

c. Why did Blackie decide to help Granny?

Ans. Blackie decided to help Granny because she had looked after him for many 
years.

2. “I will give you two silver coins if you pull the cart.”

a. Who said this to whom?

Ans. The cart man said this to Blackie.

b. Why did the man offer money?

Ans. The man offered money because he wanted Blackie to pull his cart.

c. How did Blackie feel after listening to the man?

Ans. Blackie was happy because he wanted to repay Granny.

d. Name the tales from which the story is adapted?

Ans. This story is adapted from the ‘Jataka Tales’.
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5. Frame Sentences using each of the following words

1. Joy

2. Barely

3. Refuse

4. Worried

5. Promise

6. Recap test:

1. Fill in the blanks:

1. Blackie was a lovable _________.

2. The children took joy rides on his __________.

3. Blackie thought that he should earn some money and _________ Granny.

4. The __________ could barely pull the cart.

5. The cart man paid only half the __________, he promised.

2. Read the following quote and answer the questions that follow:

“I am so proud of you, she said with tears in her eyes.”

Q1. Who said these words?

Q2. Who is ‘you’ referred to as?

Q3. What made her so proud?

Note- Assessment questions can also be framed from in between the chapters.

The end.
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